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Location:

Spanning the Rock River channel from the mainland to
the west side of Tivoli Island, on the eastern limits
of Watertown, Jefferson County, Wisconsin.
(Originally located over the Crawfish River in Milford,
Jefferson County, Wisconsin)
UTM:
Quad:

16.425165-4783100
Watertown

Date of Construction:

c. 1877; moved to present location in 1906

Builder:

King Iron & Bridge Manufacturing Company

Original Owner:

Town of Milford, Jefferson County, Wisconsin

Present Owner:

City of Watertown, Jefferson County, Wisconsin

Original Use:

Vehicular and pedestrian traffic

Present Use:

Pedestrian traffic

Significance:

In 1866, Zenas King from Ohio received a patent for an
innovative tubular iron-arch design. Increasing the
sectional area of the top chord toward the ends of the
arch, he claimed, strengthened the "bridge. Built
c. 1877, the Tivoli Island Bridge incorporated this
design principle. The King Iron & Bridge Manufacturing
Company in Cleveland, Ohio, popularised the tubular
iron-arch by numerous examples throughout the United
States.
Apparently, the Tivoli Island Bridge was originally
part of a four-span structure over the Crawfish River
in the village of Milford. In 1906, two Watertown
residents arranged to have the two-span section moved
to its present location at Tivoli Island. In
Wisconsin, the bridge is one of only seven remaining
bowstrings and the last example of a tubular arch
design.

Historian:

Diane Kromm
Wisconsin Historic Bridge Recording Project
July 1987
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In 1876, the town of Milford's Board of Supervisors decided to build an iron
bridge to replace an old wooden "bridge that spanned the Crawfish River in the
village of Milford, a small community of 300 residents. The bridge connected
the transportation route between the village of Lake Mills and the city of
Watertown. To defray costs, the supervisors requested that Jefferson County
contribute financial assistance. In the fall, the Jefferson County Board of
Supervisors acknowledged the request by appropriating $1,400 (half of the
projected cost of the bridge), "provided the Town of Milford erect, or cause
to be erected a first class, iron bridge eighteen feet in width, placed upon
good, substantial stone abutments and piers, laid in waterlime or cement
within the coming year,"! Later in the month, the County Board appointed
C. N. Phillips to cooperate with the town of Milford supervisors in spending
the appropriated amount.2
In March 1877, an article in the Jefferson County Union announced that Milford
would "enjoy the honors of an iron bridge," the contract having been initially
let to an individual in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.3 Three months later,
workmen began removing the old bridge. The problem of how to cross the river
while the new bridge was to be constructed raised discussion. W. H. Gallup, a
local resident, decided not to run a ferry service, but to allow people to
cross the river free of charge on a gravel bar below the mill dam. Eventually,
a footbridge was constructed to accommodate pedestrians. The newspaper also
noted that the "new iron bridge to be erected now will probably be a little
ahead of anything in the county and therefore we will try and keep our readers
posted in regard to its progress,..."4
By July 6, 1877, the workmen had completed the bridge, and the Board of
Supervisors had issued their approval:
"It is a beautiful structure consisting of four spans each 54-1/2 feet
long making 218 feet in all; it has a double driveway, separated by a
strong piece of timber, and a foot walk on the upper side, guarded by
a heavy iron railing. The plank on the driveway are put on slanting
from the center backwards and outwards, so the wear of neither horses'
shoes or wagon tire will come directly with the grain of the wood. We
pride ourselves now upon possessing the "boss" bridge of the county....
It was put up by the King Bridge—Co. at a cost of about $3,000, and
weights, all told sixty tons."5
For an unexplained reason, the Pittsburgh firm did not construct the bridge.
Instead, the King Iron and Bridge Manufacturing Company, based in Cleveland,
Ohio, manufactured the bridge and supervised its installation,
Milford's claim to have erected the most progressive bridge in the county may
have been only slightly exaggerated. The newspaper journalist, unfortunately,
did not elaborate on what made the Milford bridge distinctive—new material?
span length? distant manufacturer? bowstring design? In February 1875, the
Z. King Wrought Iron Bridge Company completed the first iron bridge in
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Watertown in Jefferson County. This bridge, a Howe truss design, prompted
heated controversy among members of the Watertown Common Council and local
journalists, a large minority of whom initially favored a less expensive
alternative. Almost immediately, however, iron became the favored building
material. The King Company constructed at least two more iron bridges in
Watertown during 1877- Two years later, the city added three more iron
bridges. Eventually, three bowstring bridges spanned the Rock River in
Watertown.6 Additional evidence suggests that the Tivoli Island Bridge was
the first bowstring in the area. Jefferson County townships did not begin to
petition the County Board of Supervisors for funds to improve and construct
bridges until 1876. In that year, appropriations for bridge projects were
considerably smaller to other towns than Milford: Altaian ($600 toward
building a 216-foot bridge and a 20-foot bridge on major public thoroughfare);
Hebron ($400), and Sullivan ($400).7 County appropriations made the more
expensive iron bridges accessible to local communities. If the city of
Watertown is representative, the Milford bridge was one of the earliest iron
bridges in the county, and it may have been the area's first bowstring design.
The bridge underwent numerous repairs over the next several decades. In 1886,
Thomas Baxter of Watertown and James Enright of Milford built new piers under
the bridge. The following year, the town of Milford purchased plank and hired
seven men to work on repairs. In 1900, the town board raised $700 to pay for
additional work. The bridge's condition deteriorated over the next five years.
In May 1905t twelve residents of the town of Milford petitioned the board of
supervisors to call a special town meeting to discuss raising funds to repair
or rebuild the milford Bridge. The following month, the supervisors agreed to
replace the bridge with an iron one span structure, with a length of 200 feet
or less, a 16-foot roadway, a 4-foot sidewalk, and concrete abutments. In
November, the county voted to appropriate a matching $3,200 to the project,
one-half of the estimated cost of an iron bridge and abutments, since the
total cost exceeded one-eighth of one percent of all the taxable property in
the township.8 In December, the Wisconsin Bridge and Iron Company entered
into a contract with the town of Milford to construct a new bridge in Milford,
a twelve-panel, pratt through truss (190 feet by 16 feet, with one 4-foot
sidewalk) on concrete abutments at a cost of $6,500. They agreed to erect the
substructure and have the superstructure ready for travel by July 1, 1906.5
Although the evidence is inconclusive, it appears that the old Milford bridge
spans were sold in auction and moved to other parts of the county. Oral
history accounts suggest that two spans went to Watertown, one span to Fort
Atkinson, and the whereabouts of the fourth span remain unknown.^ Ernest
and Fred Ohm apparently acquired two of the spans. In mid-July, they erected
an iron bridge in Watertown to Tivoli Island, a recreation island they had
recently purchased to convert into a beer garden.-*--'On April 3f 1906, the town of Milford's Board of Supervisors agreed to "dispose
of the Old Milford Bridge according to their best judgement."^ A clause in
the 1905 contract with the Wisconsin Bridge and Iron Works made the bridge
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company ultimately responsible for removing the old "bridge, if it were still
standing at the time the new span was erected. It is possible that the
supervisors chose to auction the bridge spans, a practice followed in later
years. In 1908, for example, the old Hubbleton bridge in the township was
sold at auction to the highest bidder, according to the "laws of 1906. "^
It seems highly probable that the Tivoli Island Bridge in Watertown was
originally a section of the Milford Bridge. Various design and construction
features—pin connections. Cast iron pieces, non-continuous arch plates, rod
extensions on lower chords of the Tivoli Island Bridge suggest it was built in
the 1870s. The awkward placement of the shoes on stone shims is unusual,
increasing the likelihood that the bridge was moved from another location.
The Tivoli Island Bridge is similar in design to other bridges attributed to
the King Iron & Bridge Manufacturing Company. Its span lengths (55 feet,
8 inches; 49 feet, 10 inches) roughly correspond to the span length of the
Milford Bridge (54 feet, 10 inches). The Tivoli Island Bridge was erected one
month after construction began on the new Milford bridge. Separate oral
history accounts support the above conclusion.
TIVOLI ISLAND SITE
Tivoli Island is a four acre island located on the far east side of Watertown,
in between the Rock River and its channel. The Concordia Musical Society
purchased the island in 1874 and named it the Concordia Island. They
established a park open to the public, constructing a pavilion, bandstand, and
fountain. In addition, they constructed the first bridge, a wooden structure
built in 1874, leading to the island. In 1906, the Ohm brothers purchased the
island. They enclosed the pavilion and opened a bowling and beer parlor In
addition to other changes, they renamed the island "Tivoli," after a pleasure
resort in Italy. With the beginning of prohibition, the Ohm brothers sold the
island, including the iron bridge, to Carl Wolf. He, in turn, sold it to
W. F, Reichardt. In 1941, the island was lost to the county for back taxes.
Flora Gerbitz purchased it from the county and resold it to Henry Schol in
1946, In 1961, the city of Watertown purchased the island and established it
as a city park.-1-^
The bridge has undergone several modifications since its move to the Tivoli
Island site. The most obvious change in its re-adaptation to a pedestrian
bridge was the elimination of the footwalk with iron railings and the double
driveway, the extra length of the cross beams being allowed to extend
symmetrically beyond both sides of the bridge. An early photograph of the
bridge also shows the addition of a large decorative portal attached to the
bridge's entrance. In 1926, W. F. Eeichardt encased the piers in concrete,
"placed many nine-inch iron beams," and rebuilt the floor. When the city of
Watertown bought the bridge, they redecked the surface before opening it for
foot travel. More recently, the Watertown city engineering department has
conducted maintenance on the structure. During the winter of 1985-1986, an
ice flow pressed into the bridge, twisting and breaking several rods in the
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side panels and bottom lateral bracing. The excessive pressure temporarily
lifted one shoe of the bridge off its base.15 The replacement rods and
bolts are clearly distinguishable from the originals. The bridge is in good
condition. The surface is pitted and corroded. The iron plates have buckled
in between the rivets.
PATENTS
In October 1861, the United States Patent Office issued a patent (No. 53,384)
to Zenas King and Peter Frees, both of Ohio, for an improvement in trussed
beams for bridges, specifically for tubular arch bridges. Their invention
related to the tubular construction of the arch top chord. By increasing the
section area of the arch toward center, and correspondingly decreasing it
toward the ends, they could supposedly strengthen the structure by reinforcing
the areas under the most stress. The primary objective was to design a bridge
of the same strength with less metal or, as they indicated, make a stronger
bridge, using the same amount of metal. The increase in sectional area was
usually limited to the vertical dimensions, and did not ordinarily include the
width or lateral measurements. Although they based their improvement on a
rectilinear cross-section, they claimed it was also suitable for tubular
wrought-iron arches in other forms. To prevent problems of decay, they
inserted a cast-iron washer or plate into the recess of the top channel; the
bottom of the washer or plate was grooved to allow rain to pass over the top
of the arch to the ground.1"
Six years later, King received another patent (No. 58, 266) for an improvement
on his earlier design. Although his claim rested primarily on a unique bottom
chord connection, it included a reference to the top chord sectional area.
Ironically, the top chord was designed wider at the ends than in the center,
exactly the opposite configuration as in the earlier patent. The
justification, however, remained the same: to give the bridge more strength.
The design of the Milford Bridge top chord is based upon this principle.1?
In another patent revision received the following year, King completely
eliminated the varied sections of the tube.
KING IKON & BRIDGE MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Zenas King first became involved with the bridge building industry in 1858,
when he started working as an agent for the Moseley Bridge Company in
Cincinnati. Thomas Moseley invented the first practical tubular arch bridge
in America made from wrought iron boiler plate. Within several years, King
and Frees started their own bridge building firm in Cleveland, Ohio, an
operation that also included a boiler works. In 1864* they dissolved their
partnership, allowing King to devote himself full-time to bridge construction.
King established an enormously successful business. He chose to concentrate
heavily on the bowstring and swing designs prior to 1880. The bowstring was
lighter than other iron bridges and, therefore, less expensive to manufacture.
In addition, his use of standardized, prefabricated parts in the manufacturing
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process gave him a competitive edge in the market. His firm could produce
large quantities of bridges (200 feet of bridges daily). His use of agents
and subsidiary companies throughout the country allowed him to distribute his
bridges over a geographic area. The size of the Cleveland firm increased
rapidly in the 1880s, from 40 to 360 workers. Although King died in 1892, the
firm continued into the twentieth century. 1°
BRIDGE CONSTRUCTION
Zenas King first became involved with the bridge building industry in 1858,
when he started working as an agent for the Moseley Bridge Company in
Cincinnati. Thomas Moseley invented the first practical tubular arch bridge
in America made from wrought iron boiler plate. Within several years, King and
Frees started their own bridge building firm in Cleveland, Ohio, an operation
that also included a boiler works. In 1864, they dissolved their partnership,
allowing King to devote himself full-time to bridge construction. King
established an enormously successful business. He chose to concentrate heavily
on the bowstring and swing designs prior to 1880. The bowstring was lighter
than other iron bridges and, therefore, less expensive to manufacture. In
addition, his use of standardized, prefabricated parts in the manufacturing
process gave him a competitive edge in the market. His firm could produce
large quantities of bridges (200 feet of bridges daily). His use of agents
and subsidiary companies throughout the country allowed him to distribute his
bridges over a large geographic area. The size of the Cleveland firm increased
rapidly in the 1880s, from 40 to 360 workers. Although King died in 1892, the
firm continued into the twentieth century.1®
BRIDGE CONSTRUCTION
The two bridge spans vary in length (5 feet) and slightly in height (4 inches).
The top chord is constructed of two side and parallel plates. They are
connected by an upper and lower plate running the entire length of the arch,
the edges turned at right angles so they could be riveted to the side plates,
a design forming recessed channels on the top and bottom. If the section area
had been increased to accommodate a longer span, a third channel plate would
have been riveted to the middle of the tube for additional stiffness. Another
innovation on King bridges was the use of continuous wrought iron plates. For
short spans, the company usually used a single piece to make the sides, top and
bottom of the tube. For longer spans, the plates were not continuous, but
bolted together with splice plates.19 The Tivoli Island Bridge uses
non-continuous plates.
The bottom chord consists of two parallel flat iron bars forged from large
rods, the rod shape still evident at the ends of the bars. Except for the
riveted plates of the upper chord, pin-connections secure the joints. The
cruciform posts extend through holes in the upper chord with nuts and cast iron
washers fastening the ends. The diagonals and bottom lateral bracing consist
of cylindrical rods with threaded ends. U-bolts hold deck beams against the
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lower chord. Extending beyond the sides of the bridge, cross beams support
longitudinal, rolled I-beams. A broken piece of wrought iron that extends from
a pinned connection near the top of the arch was apparently part of an
apparatus holding a decorative portal installed at the bridge entrance after
its relocation to Tivoli Island.
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UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE,
ZKNTS KING. UF. .MII.AX, AXI> I'KTKU M. KltKKS, OF t IXCINXATF, OHIO.
IMPROVEMENT IN TRUSSED BEAMS FOR BRIDGES, ScO.
KiMtlflttitioii forminjr part of fitter* Puk-ut No. **t!l»l,«ljil^l Octolxr I. Ii*fll,

To all whom it m«u ronrrrn;
liear, and thus lightening tlio bridge, or to
lie it known that we. ZESTS KIN<;, of Mi- make a much stronger bridge by employing V
lan, In the enmity of Kricnud Mate of Ohio, the MIIIU nmuiint of met at now employed. ^
ami I'KTEit M. FKKKS, of Ciuchinnli, in the Thescare of course great advantages.
In the drawings, Figure 1 Is a side elevawuutyof Hamilton and.Snleorohiojiaveinvented n new and useful Improvement in Iron tion of the whole bridge, and Fig. 2isaerossUridgcs; and we ito hereby declare that the seetiou taken through the Hue ,e J'* itt Fig. 1.
The same letters of reference indicate siuilfollowing if* u full mid exact description of the
same, reference being had to the accompany- hir parts iaeaeh.
ing drawings mid the letter* of reference
A is the arcli, extending from pier to pier
marked thereon, making part of this s|>e<-ifi- and resting on each pier in a suitable and
catioii.
proper 1 (earing, as at It. This arch in con*
Our invention relates tot hut classnf bridges sir acted of two side and parallel plates i\
which have tubular iron nrehes,and In which whieh aiv connected together by an upper
the roadway in supported by a tlc-l>cain at- and lower plate-1, running the whole length
tached to each end or fool of tho arch, mid of the arch ami having their edges turned at )C
comiceled to the arch Ity radial' rods-passing right mi tries in order to allow of, their, being,
nt various points from one to the other.
i riveted--to. the side plates; mid- so forming- a >■
Our invention consists in the construction I hollow^ arched girder, lie t ween these two
of these arches, whieh we make with a gradu- plates I a stay-plate !' is placed and riveted
ally-Increasing sectional area from each foot to the side plates V to give-rigidity and
toward the center or crown of-tho.urch,- so strength to 1 lie structure. These angles nud
us to make the arch proportionately more rivets are seen at <», Fig. 2. As will be seen
resistant to deflection at all the points where in Fig. 1, the arch gradually increases insec*
an Increase of deflection would naturally tioual area vertically from the point A'—one
take place, and, vice versa, diminishing die foot of thearch— to the point .•■—thoeentcror
sectional area of (lie arch.ns the deflection crown of the arch—anilgmduallydiuiiut.shcs
would naturally decrease from the ends re- in sectional area vertically from the point .»■
ceiving more directly (from their continuity) to tho otlior foot of the arch A". Kaeh foot
the vertical HUp|Hut of the abutments, when a of thearch rests in a suitable stcpO, to which
weight of any kind passed over the bridge, the tie-beam K is also secured by stirrups II.
thus making each section equally strong in whojjc end*, lire, threaded and [mss through
proportion to the deflection which it has to holes in tho back of the step on each side of
resist, nud thereby insuring an extremely the areh, where they arc secured by nuts v.
stable structure. 'I'his increase la the sec- This tie-beam is constructed of- two parallel
tlonal area of the arch is generally confined plates or bars connected-.by eyes, or in- any
to its vertical dimeusions and does not nrdi- oUter suitable way.
narfally include its width or lateral measure('oiincetcdtothcticdtcntnby plnsF are one
ment. All structures of this kind arc really series of indlal rods" I>, which pass upward U*
stronger nud more capable of enduring tho the areh als»vo them, where theyaro secure*!
wear and tear or resisting any accident to in the following way: In the uppcraud lower
whieh they are liable when they arc equally plates I, which connect the side plates horirigid ami equally flexible at all points in pro- zontally, and in the central ?*tay plate a hole '
rMf-t'^^yjjffytpDOUllt of V>isU'M0*H&M*, tfuMpcrturc is cut large enough to admit of
eucii point lias to exert to the work or weight the radial rod I) passing through it. and on
which tends to Injure or destroy it, and this the upper end of the radial rod a screw-thread
desideratum is fully attained by this method is cut. Filling In the recess formed by the
of constructing bridges.
top plate I and its junction with (' by means
The object of otir invention is to make a of tho itorliou turned up nt tight tiugloa to
bridge of the same strength with less, metal it, to he riveted tot', is a rast-inm washer or
tlum -.(* now employed by distributing tho plato .1, whoso under shlo Is channeled by
metal in proportion to tho strain it has to grooves/'tuiulmltof any rain pmtslittf through
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S3,m
ovi-r H.elo|iMf thirau-n t<» tin* gmtiiid nhiidi..' t^ble Wl.ubuIar.ttroii|tht-initi nrehcamadeln
wt)uitl«4liorwifte1<Nl>fi'Oiilhtrtotr.iii<lt«!iMl to - other form*.
.
NI^UM? brid-e.andthiw vauMMimimtiirviU*
I1«vl«« I hit* deserilwd our ""I'S?'V fi li?
cn\Y Thmujih llri»|injw*nlM»lli<'t'Uitof.tlie the construction of tubular metallic bridge*
radial-rod l» and OH It llic nut K. which *•■. *hal wo t-luliu HK new, and de*ire tosecure l>>
vtircM the rod in lu iituiv, rolt*.|ty,.havin;t, - letter* t*«t«tita ■■*—'._
*
„;Mrt#
tlienut-rvi-ton.Ihfaiplatetin?strain(* the ra*
Theiwciillarformation orwi*0?0"™"™
dial tu«ti*.diMrilmted wiiwUy.iivcr all parts- the nrcli; A, tie same Whig tnnde *• »*«**■«
of the nrchwIjUU iwt»inill^to.i^ t.v Jl.- A gradually in its vertical anil Mtcmlidimeniiut I. U alwfscrcwed around the rod t> up to * sloits from Hie ends A A of tlienrcn toll*
tin* lower liorlxoiitul plate I ^prevent any center or crown, hi the manner as rtcscrlUctl,
vibraljoi* €.f the rod, and thereby prevent* for the purges set forth.
the niif wenringoiit the holes through whieli
{7 \i IJUFK*
it passes, and thus lieeotniiig loose.
1. .«. rur.r-.
'<•.
\VeliiivcMUwribcilourliiipnivenieiilasni»Witnesses:
8 plied to tubular arches having a nwlHluenifi« *'■ t W»n;it,
f coisftscrtloa. II Kh»w.-vor, ti|iially nppli-,
OIAIM.&* I« rtsiihit.
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UNITED ;''S TATB'B.; RkTENTjOf Ficip
•M"

'>■ .. ..i! ^:v

;ZKNAS KIX.<i, OF CLK VEL AXI), Oil I<)
IMPROVEMENT IN BRIDGES.
Si<<>i-iiii-iiii4»i r»riiiiii}> i>arl «.r l.tttris Tutt-ut No. AN,466, tlulcil SriilfiuWr•J."., l-M,

2*o «// irAoM it »nty cttmrrn i
lto it known Unit I, & KINU, of Cleveland,
in the county of Cuvaliogu aiut State of Ohio,
have invented certain new and useful Improvements: in ltridgcs, Whig itit improvement on a
patent granted ti» I\ .M. Fives ami myself October 1, lttil; and I do hereby declare■ that

making n |Kirt of thin specification, in which—
Figure 1 i* a sitlo view. Fig. 2 is a top view.
|MJl
Fijr. 3 in a view »r a portion
of the underside.
Fig. 4 |nn transverse seethm in the direction
of the line x x. Vise, o is ait end view; ■ Fig.
tf it* a detached section, that will ho referred
to iu the description.
. . ■*'
Like letter* of reference refer to like parts
in the several views.
My improvement relates to the manner of
construct iu;; bridges, as hereinafter described.
In the drawings, A represents the up|>er
chord, and H the lower chord or stringer. To
these- ehords are connected suspension rods
C and braces 1 >.
.
The npiKT chord, A, is formed of sections,
the inside pieces, « «, l>eing of a rectangular
form, as shown iu Fig. <», which is a crosssection of the ehtud A, These, pieces abut together, and the sides of the chord are lapiH'd
close to the pieces and riveted to said pieces,
Us shown, :
It is designed to have the bridge made up
of sections formed of plates firmly secured
and riveted together, so as to form a span of
any practical length.
The cord or stringer It is comjioscd of two
Iiicces. The cuds of the rods C and braces
) are flattened and riveted between these
pieces, the rivet* passing through the chord,
or braces ami chord. The up|ier end of these
braces in connected to the iip|>cr chord by
means of an eye «', tlmt is attached to said
chord by means of the nut h, und the end of
the braces hook into the eyes ttt forming a
hook and eve, the rods 0 being connected to
the chord by means of nuts et one nbovo and
one below the part <t of the chord, a portion of

the chord being broken away iu Fig.l tushowg
the connection,
•
■>= •'!>*f
ThecIior<l A is wider at the ends than iu^
the center, as shown, thus giving it iwuy^M
strength; orlhearelnuaybeofthes;inieiwidtl^|"
at the ends as at the center. The ends nbnt<.
against the foot-plate I)', wltich is of the sliape. -''
shown. To the plate !>' is connected the chord'. #
or stringer It by means of nuts it. /I'he emls">-f;
o*" the upiHTchurdarecarved down, as shown,
and come against the foot plate 1>', as stated.
The two pieces ol the stringer It part, and
one passes over the side of the chord A to the
phite, ami the other piece passes round the
other side, each terminating iu l«dts K K, and
is connected to said plate by nuts tlt as before'
stated, ami J^IIOUn iu Fig;, .'t, being a view ofu
jKirtion of the underside.
llctwcen the pieces of the stringer It is a
rwl, 11', that is united at rf t<» the stringer und
passes along to the foot-plate, to whieh it is
eon nee ted by means of a screw-nut.
The braces 1>, Iwiug connected by a hook
and eye, allow the truss or bridge thus connected to expand or contract, accord tug to the
changes of the 'weather. The joint.* being
hmsc, they can expand without breaking, and
the nuts at the end of tho plate !>', that connect thestriugernaudUidt U',cnu iK'hKiseued
or tightened, according to the changes of the
weather. If the chord A contracts it cait be
loosened by means of said nuts, or it can IMJ
tightened, if desired; and if more tension is
desired to be given to the truss, it can begivcti
by means of the nuts, and by this means the
floor can be raised if it sags. .
What I chum as my improvement, mid desire
to secure by Letters Patent, is—
The chord II, with the rod 11', so that the
point of connection «r* of said ehonl mid ro.l,
the ehonl shall enter the plate D'ntnu angle,
iu combination with tho counter and main
braces, thereby rondo dug tho structure less
liable to fracture, tho whole being constructed
as and for tho purpose as herein described.
Witnesses;
2KXAS KIXU.
\V. II. JlUUHlUUK,
..-. & K, WAITK.
-.-. -:*■■ ■-;"■■

^mkM^^^

A ^t^W^V^*AjiAtaMK
'
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